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in Burton House, Random Hall,
and East Campus. If any of these
openings are turned down, they
will be used to begin uncrowding
in the respective dorm. Sherwood
said that they would provide
moving trucks to help ease the in-
convenience to the seven
fresh men.

Presently, the freshmen are
housed in a TV lounge and two
other lounges in Ashdown.
"There has been slight pressure
from Ashdown House to resolve
the situation," commented
Sherwood, but he quickly added,
''they have bepn very
cooperative.*' Ashdown House
has recently purchased a televi-
sion for that lounge but is unable'
to use it there. The house still has
a larger TV -lounge which it can
use.

The seven are -not being
charged rent now, but if they turn
down an opening which was one
of their choices during R/O week,
an appropriate rent structure will
be set up.

"We signed a form," said one
of the seven, "that assures us-the
option to stay where we are.
When one opens up we have the
right not to go for it." He added,
"Most of us whould probably just
rather stay where we are."

_I'' ' ' i'_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The AshdowvnSeven, the group
-. _ i i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of seven freshmen residents of

-i k. - -a _ ~~~~~~~~~~~Ashdown House who have been
. i> i;-l i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in ''im b o' since

>4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *+es id e nce /0r ie nt at i on ( R/0)
itt W I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~week, may be reduced to the

|!; I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ashdown Two by the end of the
_ ~ ~ ~~~~~~x_ ~~~~~~~~~week, according to Robert A.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sherwood, the associate dean for
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~residence programs.-
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sherwood said, " Five places

have opened up in the regular un-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dergraduate housing system," but
_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he added, "The situation is that

Some of the "temporary housing" which was set up in September to handle the overflow of stu''dents mtry nc n peigrte
desiring on-campus housing at MIT. (Photo by Rick Parker) than be displaced in the middle of

the term." The rilve openings are
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Wiesner, ~e'nand, Burnham comment on national sweep to right
Republicans also made major

advances in the House of
Representatives as they gained
about 25 seats to bring them to a
total of 3184. Democratic
Representatives who faced defeat
are Democratic W~hip John
Braddmus -of Indian'a, Chairman-
of the House Ways and Means
Committee Al Ullman of Oregon',

and four of the fivee Abscamn
figures: John Jenrette Jr. of South
Carolina, Frank Thompson Jr. of
New Jersey, John Murphy of
New York, and Michael Myers of
Philadelphia.

"The Empire, strikes back,"
rem~arked Walter Deen Burnham,
Professor of Political Science, on

(Pleasve turn to page 7J

-By Sarah Bingman : doesn't hurt," Carter opened.
"I am not frightened by what "'The people of the United States

lies ahead and I don't believe the have made their choice, and of
American people are frightened course I accept that decision, but
by what lies ahead," said Ronald I have to admnit, not with the same
Reagan, the fortieth President of enthusiasm that I accepted their
the U~nited States, in his accep- decision four years ago."
tance speech -election-,night. Anderson, on the other hand,

Reagan soundly defeated oppo- seemed almost victorious in his
nents President Jimmy Carter and concession, as he had received the
Representative John Anderson as 5 percent popular vote necessary
he gathered up 50 percent of the to receive matching federal cam-
popular vote to their 4-2 percent piign funds.
anid 6 percent. The electoral vote "An election should be a
tallies were 472, 66, and none, celebration -of democracy,"
respectively. Anderson said,, quoting H.G.

Carter lost most of the Wells. His supporters seemed ec-
southern and industrial states, not static as the thought of a succes-
to mention Massachusetts, to sful 1984 Anderson campaign was
Reagan. "iI'm embarrassed that verbalized by the enthusiastic
he won Massachusetts," com- audience.
mented Dr. Louis Menand III, Not only did 1980 see the first
Senior Political Science Lecturer. defeat of a first-term, Democratic

Ca'rter and A nderson each i nc um be nt, b ut alIs o t he
telephoned Reagan around 9pm Republican dominance of the
to congratulate him on his Senate for the first time in over 25
landslide victory. Carter con- years: Most notably defeated
ceded publicly over national were Senators George McGovern
television an hour later in an from South Dakota, Birch Bayh
emotion-packed speech to his of Indiana, and Frank Church of
supporters. Idaho. Alabama elected retired

"I promised you four years ago US Admiral Jeremiah Denton, its
that I would never lie to you, so I first Republicanl Senator since the
can't stand here tonight and say it Reconstruction.

By Richard Salz
By a three-to one margin, the General Assembly (GA) approved a

proposal boy the Committee on Student Affairs (CSA) to have somle
first-term final exams held on the weekend. Included in the CSA
proposal is a plan to reduce the Columbus Day holiday to three days,
as opposed to the current four

Approximately 45 GA representatives voted in favor of the proposal
at last night. There are usually 60 to 70 representatives at a GA
meeting, according to Unldergraduate Association President Chuck
M ark ham '81 .

The CSA proposal is an attempt to avoid having finals run into
Christmas for the next two academic years. Because Labor Day, the
traditional "pivot day" for the first-term academic calendar, falls so
late in the month, the last day of finals would be on Christmas eve.

An earlier proposal of having classes start earlier in the mionth was
scrapped in favor of the one presented to the GA last night. The CSA
will present the proposal to the faculty for discussion at the Novem~ber
meeting. The faculty will probably then vote on the proposal at their
February meeting, according to Markham.

"'I'm real upset," said Markham, referring to the GA vote in favor of
the minority who is afraid of losing a week of work." Markham
claimed that such a group represents a very small minority, and pointed
out that under the previous proposal, an extra week between Christmas
and New Year's was available for those seriously needing to work.,

down 4-3 by the City Council.
V~ellucci explained that he is not

against all DNA work, but that
he j ust walnts to Ikeep it out o~f the
city: ''I am opposed to it in
Cambridge, or in any city in the
world. The nations of the world
should get together and find a
place away from people to do this
work."'

,"i*m righting alone,*' Vellucci
commented on his several-year ef-
f1ort to keep recombinant D)NA
work out of the city. "All the
scientists have gone commercial
and all1 the politicians are in-
volved-, it's a conspriacy- a big
race for money."'

The Cambridge Biohazards
Committee is charged with
overseeing all DNA-related
research. The committee, created
in 1977, was the outgrowth of
CLERB. CLERB had become
defunct shortly after issuing the
report recommending and detail-
ing the formation of the
Biohazrds (Committee.

Wh ile current legislation makes
no specific mention of commer-
cial experimentation and makes
no mention of production at all,
both Bio' en and the Biohazards
Committee agreed at the hearing
of two weeks ago that the firm
would expect to comply with the
same regulations currently ap-
plicable to local academia.

I ndependent of these events,
Vellucci has been seeking a ruling
banning all P3 research within the
city limits. -P3" is the term ap-
plied to the third in an increasing
series of protection levels
developed by the National I n-
stitutes of Health for recombinlant
DNIA work.

Al Monday's council meeting,
the City Council directed CLERB
to consider Vellucci's proposal
before proceeding, to their
original charge of formulating
commercial ordinances. Vellucci
tried once before to effect a P3
ban in January of 1977, during his
tenure as Mayor, but was voted

By Richard Salz
Acting on a motion by coun-

cilman Alfred Vellucci, the
Cambridge City Council voted to
re-establish the Cambridge
Laboratory Experimentation
Review Board Committee
(CLERB) monday night.

The committee will now
prepare any ordinances necessary
to "mneet the problem of [com-
mercial] DNA experimentation,"
according to Vellucci's resolution.

CLERO had originally been es-
tablished in 1976 at the request of
then-Mayor Vellucci to establish
ordinances regulating research in
recombinant DNA technology.
The ordinances were primarily
targeted for MIT and Harvard.

Vellucci was prompted to seek
the committee's revival by the re-
quest of the Biogen Corporation
to set up a limited production and
research and developmenmt
facility in East Cambridge. The
firm had hoped to begin construc-
tion within six months.

Professors Phillip Sharp, left, and David Baltimore listen to discussiorn concerning Biogen's proposed
laboratory in East Cambridge. (Photo by Rick Parker)

Ashdown limbo
m~~~~~aydmibminish

Cit rems arX sIA Lcommitte
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ANTIQUEa~ JAaRS
Warehouse sale

Sun. Nov. 9, 11:30-3:30.
Hand blown, flint glass, scientific
display jars with ground glass stop-
pers. Commissioned by Louis Agas-
siz for a Har~vard Museum over a
hundred years ago. Most jars are
50% off original prices.

129 Franklin Street
Central Square

876-2445 or 354-0892
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By Alain d'Heurle
Cutting the budget is not the

solution to our economic woes,
Lester C. Thurow, MIT professor
of economics and management,
told an audience at MIT Wednes-
day evening. And getting govern-
maent out of bu~iness is not the
answer either, he continued,
Jointing to the successes of
Oktrnian and Japanese govern-
ment intervention in industry.

President-elect Ronald
Reagan's "vision" for saving the
ecoraomy is false, Thurow said.
lie expressed optimism, however,
saying that people will see soon
enough that Reagan's policies
won't provide the answers. "We'll
have to go through a necessary
purgatory," he added. This elec-
tion shows that the electorate
holds the president and his party
accountable for econoniic failure,
Thurow said.

What is needed to promote
growth and stop the "slow
economic rot" besetting our
economy, is a massive increase in

the rate of investment, Thurow
dlaimed. This must inevitably be
financed by an initial fall of real
average income, he said. Savings
and investment should -be
doubled from 10 percent to 20
percent of disposable income, he
said, requiring a decline of con-
sumptiona from 90 percent to 80
percent. Thurow considers a
period of ten years of such
stringent belt-tightening neces-
sary before the effects of the new
investments are felt and real
growth can start again.

The real income of the average
A\merican household has fallen 10
percent in the last two years,
Thurow asserted. He pointed to
the steady decline of productivity
growth as a chief factor in the
decline. It is not a crisis situation
when productivity falls a percent
or two, he said, but over the years
it leads to disaster. H-e illustrated
this by pointing to the slow fall of
Gireat Britain over the past 80
years.

Giermatny and Japan have rates

of investment and savings which
are two toe three times greater
than ours, Thurow indicated.
Once they had high rates imposed
on them after World W~ar 11, it
wasn't hard for them to keep
those rates, he asserted, sug-
gesting that the 25 percent Value
Added Tax on consumption in
Europe as the type of "economic
stick" necessary to support the
high rates.

The soaring cost of energy is
another major cause of the
decline in real income and a
source of inflation in Thurow's

Control & Servo Theory
Lens Systems
Sensor/Detectors

Lasers
Analog Circuit Desrign
D~igital Logic Design

Sign up at the Placement O~ffice for your personal
interview. We'll be showing a video cassette to give you
a preview of our facility in, W~estlake Village.

If you can't arrange an Interview, please send us your
resume c/o Russ Severn, Burroughs Corporation, 5411
NI. Uindero Canyon Road, W1estlcake Village, CA 91361.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Students talked with representatives of over thirty companies
Career Fair last Saturday.(Photo by Kevin Osborn)

at the Society of Women Engineers'

Op~portrunities for nationaals of Wyest European countries and Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Indonesia, Nigeria, Thailand, and Venezuela who wish to return to their countries of origin.

SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by PETER C. VAN KEEKEM will be on campus to
interview graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

WESETERNd EIUROPE:

ARGENeTINA:r

BRAZIL:

INDONNESIA:~

NIGERIA:

THAILAND:I~

M.S. or Ph.D level Petroleum, Chemical, Mechanical, Electricals
(Power andl Control) and Civil/Structural Engineers.
Ph.D level Geologists - M..S. or Ph.D level Geophysicists
Ph.Di level Chemists
Ma~.S. or Ph~.D level Computer Systems Analysts
Ph.D level Operations Research specialists

M.S. or Ph.D level Petroleum, Mechanical, and Mining,
Engineers, Geologists, Geophysicists, and Financial, Economics,
and Business-oriented graduates

Appropriate graduates in Economics, Finance, and Marketing
Chemical Engineers and Agronomists
Geologists for Billiton M4etals Division of Shell

Appropriate graduates for the Chemicals and Metals Trading
Admsin ist ration
Appropriate graduates for the Finance Administration

Ml.S. or Ph.D level Geologists and Geophysicists
M.S. level Petroleum, Mechanical, a~nd Electrical Power
Engineers
M.S. level Computer Systems Analysts

Mb.S. or Ph.D level graduates in Finance, Accounting,
Economics, and Chemaical or Mechanical Engineering to
become executive trainees.

Attent~iona
Student Activity

leaders/active muembers

Annual Association of Student
Activities (ASA) Election
meeting Sunday November 10,
West Lounge, 2ndc floor, Student
Center, 7pm.
Positions::

Prresidenta
Treasurper
S ecretaqry
Member-at-large to
Fin B Ioard
Memrber at lar~ge

A~lso to be discussed -bulletin
board space, room aissignmaents,
and a possible IAP Activities
Midsway. Be Therge!

'.P
I

If you are interested, please~contact your placement 'office for an appointment.

Campus Visit: FRIDAY, Novemnber 14,19380

L ~AGE 2: THE TECH FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 1980 ·- I I- 

Bu g tcuttill no so u ion
R~l C AR E

A N hEW SALON' SEERVING

THE MIT/f COMMUNI'ITY'.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.P'1C

3j9 MI~ttsS Af9;'.

2 'DOLLAR -)1,COI-,XT ANDI
FR~EE CONXISULTATION WITHal THIS, A'D.

Engineers

'ON.CAMPUS 11fTERVIEWSS
NOVEMnBER 12TH
CAMPUS PLACEMENT
CENTER
Build A Better Ca er at 
BURROUGHS in Wetlke Village,
California
In the Optica' E~ngineering Department of our Peripheral
Products Group in We3stlake Village, California, you can
play a key role in the development of BuPrr~oughs' state-
of-the-art laser based optical computer memnories.

On November 12th1, we will be interviewing candidates at
the BS, MS, and PhD levels for:

Electr-Optics Miclroprocessors _

give bloodd

lov. -14
RECRUITN4ENT FOR
SHELL CON4PAINES

()VERSEAS-
A service furnished to overseas Shell companies by

SCALLOP CORPORATION (a Shell comnpany).
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Panama looks at secOnd canal - Panama will send a special emissary to Japan this nlonth to discuss
construction of a second Panama Canal. Japan is interested in building a waterway that is capable ol'a c-
comodating larger ships. President Jimmy Carter has supported the project.

T

Pope. lust no, eroticism maybe - Citing Plato and Christ, Pope John Paul 11 called lust "sinful," but
said that eroticism is an important part of love and an ethical factor in life. Said the Pope, "The hunl;ln heart
deserves that those things that'are erotic should at the same timle be ethical."

Schmidt sworn in - West German Chancellor Helmuat Schmidt was formally sworn in by the Parliamient
Wednesday. Schmidt's left-liberal coalition also managed to Win an increased, 45-selt mal;ljority in last
month's federal elections. Schmidt now faces the task of reconciling economic constraints and US pressure
to commit more money to NATO defense spending.

Brezhnev congratulates Reagan - Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev congratullted Ronald Keagan
yesterday on his Victory and said he hopes for better relations-with the United States under a Reagan Ad-
ministration. "Accept congratulations on your election to the post of President of the United Staltes of'
America," said Brezhnev's telegram, addressed to "esteemed Mr. Realgn, Los Angeles." 'rhe mless;lge Wits
the first official foreign reaction to Reagan's Tuesday win. Mexico and Panalm warned that a "big stick"
diplomacy will enmesh the US in a Vietnam-style war south of the border, however, calling Realgan's victory
a "stroke of very bad luck for all of Latin America and the third world in general."

Nation
Baker teen as new Senate majority leader - Senator Howard Baker, the moderate whose pres;idential
bid was flattened in Reagan's drive to the White House, is now seen by many as the chamnlber's next mal;jority
leader. Baker, currently Senate minority leader, said Wednesday that 40 of the 53 republican Senatolrs have
pledged to support him when the Senate meets in January.

Ray asks for pardon - James Earl Ray, sented to prison for 99 yeras for the as;sssination of D~r. M;lrtin
Luther King Jr., wants a full pardon. Ray, sentenced for the 1968 slaying in Menlphis, subnlitted a 38-palge
document requesting a parole hearing and charging that "elements associated with the illegal trallic in nalr-
cotics" financed -King's murder. The Parole Board would decide in about a week whether to-grant Ray ;
hearing.

Nitrous blow-up in Califoria - An explosion in Richmond, California,. blew out the walls ol 'a chemllical
plant building, shattered windows in a 10block area, and rocked comnlunities .as flar as I) nilcs awayv.The
explosion took place as a worker was transferring nitrous oxide, conmonly c;lled "nitrous" or "la.1ghing,
gas," or sometimes even '*whippetts," from a storage tank to a tanker truck. Of cial's at lirst thought the g;ls
was toxic, and residents nearby were alerted that they- raight have to leave their homles. A plant nlanager
reassured them, however, saying that even in large concentrations the gas is not hcarmllul.

Pigeons can hear earthquakes - Dr. Melvin Kreithen of the University of Pittsburgh has e1neluded that
pigeons have the ability to detect coming earthquakes. The studies, conducted by, Kreithen at (Cornell, show
that pigeons can hear down to about 2 cycles per second, and therefore can hear the run'Iblings (f the earth
during small quakes that often precede larger ones.

. By Bill Leishman and Richard Salz

Required: A car & 2-3 hours Tues/Fri morning.
Please contact: Michael Taviss x3-1541, 5-7338.

Iove

Worlil

NEXT WEEK IS THE

LAST WEEK
FOR

Yearbook
Senior Portraits

CALL TECHNIQUE NOW

91 4~By is looking
for distribution personnel.Weather

A cold front will develop in the vicinity this weekend, keeping skies generally cloudy. The Boston area
should be fortunate to reamin on the mild side of the front for nmuch of the weekend. Vatrialble cloudiness to-
day with some sun and highs near 54. Cloudiness will settle in tonight. keeping lows mlild nCear 4. F or StlTur-
day, cloudy, mild, and a few showers. Highs near 56. Conditions continuing overnight and into Sunday with
lows near 43. Things may finally clear a bit on Sunday. Partly sunny with highs near 55. Ch'ance ol rain 3()
percent this morning, 60 percent from Friday night through Sunday nmorning.

By James Franklin

There is a line
between life and death.

Edna McCauley
crossed that line

and came back an
otherwise ordinary woman

with an extraordinary gift to heal.

r The power of human

ELLEN BURSTYN FILM RESURRECTION
also starringSAM SHEPARD ROBERTS BLOSSOM andEVA LE GALLIENNE

written by LEWIS JOHN CARLINO Director of Photography MAR.IO TOSI, A.S.C. Music by MAURICE JARRE

Produced by RENEE MISSEL and HOWARD ROSENMAN Dinreted by DANIEL PETRIE
Read the novel from POCKET BOOKS A UNIVERSAL PICTUR&E IGIPAWALGSRm m ffmap
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STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
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Anew DN ride
There's a questioll nagging at an increasing numlber ol people on theMI al.nd Ha .rvard camullpses:
Why does Biogen, the Swiss genetic engineeringt firm, want to open aplaintl il Cambiridge?
At .l Citv (Council meeting last week, representativesi of' the firml,which alollg with the three other lalrgest genetics firms Cetus, Genletech,-tnd GelC clprise a $50 million nedgling industry, cited iourrea~sonsI'mto the move. The Biogen people cited the ealse of' tralnsportal-tionl to Cambltridge through Logan, the availability oi'skilled workers,proximitiy to MIT and H~arvard, .lnd the strictness of' Camnbridge's

genetic engilleering code.
T1he last~ two realsons are: worth ,I clo~ser look.

lThe interest of' the Cambridge City Council in regzulalting ge~neticresea~rch inl Camibridge has long been viewed als a nuisalnce by mny~iresealrchers in the field alt Halrvalrd'and M IT. The re.searchers were abhleto suIvive the: eflorts ot thenl-Mayor Alfred Vellucci to halve all gelleticresealrch baunned alnd were thrilled when the public luror over L)NA
died o)ut i 1978.

F~or B3iogen, it' I greatl public relatlions plus to bralg thalt it watms tomlove to tile most .strictly regulalted commnunity For DNAV rscelrch inAmelrical, the only ommilunity which hls sshown a~n interest ill resea~rch

F or Camibridge re.searchers, though, it's aIn UnWlCIC111C nulisanice.The Cambrihidge City Co~uncil is a~gain interested in D)NA, the CitvCvouncil is; algainh oldhlg healrigs, ,Ind Velluc~i i~s atgain trying to hb;1'3 DNA resealrch inl Cambridge.
But wShy doe.s BiogXIn walt to be nelr MITand Harvalrd .as it gulshed

lto theCit'y Coulc'il'! Biogenl ol'ered no eIlaboration bul speculalliol
1 IIIS I-alIP Ml :

13i(gen maZ;Y sim~ply wanit to be close to Pr)l:s. Phillip S;harp uIndDanelc Waung . t MlT 1 nd Walter Gilbert at1 Ha;rvard, a~niong theX mostprestigious; memelhrs ol'Biogen'sf noled sc~ientife: board. It nlay) beJt jul a;lite~r of' "convelniene." 11' so, ,I number ol' i'lculty m~embiers a~remo(ved lo) Ilbel the Biogen direc~tor~s laz>y ,Ind arrogant" ler rli~sing
sucI Ll l'uror.

Th1ere isi som1e precedent. In 19)76. when Hsirvalrd first begani toope:rate P3 I)NA lalbs, they loc:;led thernl in the old biology buil~ding.When so011 lalculty oabjee~td Ind .sugge~sted thatl the new, controve~rsiiol.|1d potentially haza;rdous resealrch be moveYd to aIn old cyclo~trollbutilding le~ss than 1 (H yalrds; alwy, the DNA resealrchers conplainerd
.such ;1 coliliguratlion would be "inconvenient."' The resulting uproa;r att}II arvard was flicked tip by the Bo¢sionl Phoenix~t ;nd led to the originl~l
Cambrlidge C'ity C'ouncil fiasco.

The1re ;lre deecpe~r de~sires to be c~lose to MIT -,Ind Halrvalrd. though,
anld they) areC Iloli¢,tive that thlWo i stitutio0ns mlust he awa~re ol'

It is, naiturl~lyl, betieficiail to be in a~n ale:ademlic:;ly Stiillel~lailg ell-vironmenclt. Biogen1 resealrchers would be a~ble to eatsily attlend M ITsemlikl' s, de~velosp w()rking relatlionships; with lots2 of' Mil' Ia.culty ;111halve M 11I~lahs within conve11ient borrowing distance:. M 11'rescarthers.
Ot ' C:OuLINC Would 11;ve: the sarne1t relatlion to Biogenl ;lecitivitis.
11 i time~c tile: crispr distinctioI1 between whatl is Bioic11relsil atvt ;lldwhatl i~s Ml lT .ltivity m1 y t egin to .smear - both in reallity .zlld Iin t1
per vception1 ti ll he public.
M11 I~Tru 1"IC11tncnliber Rale (10ddiel. who hals writtel1 atout the meldia;11ilipLikiio by t0le D)N A leh .obby.oberved that, "T1 o the extc1 t th; tp)romimliy ha~ls tended to hlur the distic'ionl be'tweel the iiduIstrv ;It
tl ileilil Ulil rsl;v cilt has GerlX~e\ tenddt ben~efit the small Oll cipaIils

sllvl 11101T \VlVSli than 0111C "I'llCUiversity onn1ctionl tends it i im1provell thlle saueof' tile sma;ll D)N A c(}X1p.11ie. which z are .stil urill srnlig to}estabilis them]selves as~ tle\, 11; ve vet, ;11\! ol' them~. l to coninierciall v
market<' ,1 prlodUlCt

;il §li ;V Caill'r iawh r U nliv ~r~sitsvl o~~fiolilOri a rcs cachI<} e rs 1,0-Ill edtfi(Jueneteli, th relatlion bclei (wleen l ;6ieneeh U C is morell;, jtriv;lus a
pulbi.,c;li.,rlatos l bo;l/.liz. It's qui ckl y bc omll in g . Ilit .111111,1-C. T'he .111-i\'Cl§Silt iS C~LIFI-etVl Atlil`10.'Gentchl i al patent~ dispute; ovcr .some) morkdone1 in l ktIlhS suppor(}sedly Ima tle company1 .
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1;linits of' the MIT male popula-
tion is that there are not enough

women students here., The fre-
quen't occurence of this timer-
hollored lament, combined with a
quick glance around any lecture

taking place in 10-250, could easi-
ly convince someone that women
are badly underrepresented at
M IT.

Put a graduate of ten years ago,
male or female, into the same lec-

ture and the reaction would be
completely difrferent. They'd un-
doubtedly- be amazed at the large
number of' women scattered
throlughout the hall. One of the

problems of living in rapidly-
chaniging titles is a short memory
and the difficulty of seeing when
progress really has been made.
lThere are a Ilo of women stul-

denits at MIT -close to 1700,
with about 900 undergraduates.
l he percelitages are nowhere near
the alpproxinlately 50-50 split of
the real world, but the absolute
figures are astounding when com-
palred to those of a decade or so
ago. As many women have
gralduated iro~m MIT in the last
hall' dozen years as in the whole
history of the school up until

lThis is flot to say that the time
Ulas oble when MIT can sit back
Hand palt itself' on the back. Thie

new-loule prominence of women
-it the undergraduate level has not
hald tilde to filter up to the faculty
level, and acaldemiic role models
for womell are still sorely lacking.
Aind there's no realson to believe
that 20 or 25 percent is the best
that call be alccomlplished.
T he CSommlittee on
U ndergradualte Admissions and
t fiailitl Aid is addressing this
prombleml aod has presented a
ser ies of recommendations on

undergraduate women to a sub-
group of' the Academic Council.
This group, as part of their
review, has wisely decided to ex-
amine a closely-related problem
- the availability of support ser-
vices for women students once
they get, here.

It is obvious that larger
numbers of women require more
Of -certain services -dormitory
space and athletic teams and
facilities, for example. It is as-
sumed that they will also need,
and want, more of other types of
support services such as counsel-
ing, women's groups, and special-
ly planned activities. It is an as-
sumption that has generally gone
unquestioned. 

The time has come to take a
closer look at the way women in-

terract at M IT. Relationships
have changed just as surely as
n umbers have. At a recent
meeting of the ~Association of
Women Alumnae, one fairly re-
cent graldualte noted that when she
was an undergraduate most of the
women students lived in McCor-
mick, find they all ate breakfast,
lunch and dinner together. Comn-
munlication couldn't have been
too difficult.
There is still a tendency to treat

the community of women here as
though they are a single
homogeneous group. M IT recent-
ly established a Co-ordinator for
Women Students. Which women
stude~nts' Surely they cannot ex-
pec~t ole woman and a telephone
answeriig nzachie to deal with-
all 1700 women.
l hat is just one of the dilemmas

that Emily Weidman, who cur-
rently holds that position, is con-
l'ronted with. Due to lack of time
uid 'the inability to clearly iden-
tify what the interests of women

are, Weidman spends most of her
time on co-ordination, rather
than programmning. Most

frustrating of all, however, is the
lack of certainty over how mulch
her job is needed.

Weidman believes that there is
a strong informal support
network for women at MIT. She
also feels that it is important to
get M91IT women thinking about
issues that will affect them when
they leave and jioin the real world,
and has organized a series of
Thursday afternoon get-togethers
in the Cheney Room to promote
discussion on those topics.
llowever, Weidman -concedes
that you cannot force women to
become involved if they don't
want to.

Most importantly, Weidman
flotes that as you increase the
number of wonnen, you may be
abL: to decrease, rather than ex-
pand, the special services
available Jor them. Networks
form more easily. Additionally,
-women may no longer feel the
neeA, or the desire, to participate
in activities which single them
out. Some, although no one
knows how many, see structures
such Lis the Cheney Room as serv-
ing only to separate women from
the rest of the community.

-Sucht views are legitimate ando
should be considered seriously by
the administration. The
Academlic Council's investigation
of availability of support services
implicitly assumes that more will
be needed. The discussion should
be extended to consider that more
wolien may actually want fewer
special support services. Few
would complain about efforts to
increase admissions of women
students. With respect to
wolien's services, however, big-

ger may not be better.

,Bell
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By Kenneth Snow
In a surprising turn of events,

Ronalld Reagan carried the state
Of Massachusetts in his nation,-
wide landslide presidential vic-
tory.

Reagan's victory marks the
first time that a Republican can-
didate has carried Massachusetts
since Eisenhower did in 1956.

Eighty-three percent of the
eligible voters in Massachusetts
turned out to vote, and in the
final count, Reagan took
1,054,213 votes, compared to
Carter's 1,048,562 ballots. John
Anderson received 382,034 voes
and Ed Clark had 21,31 1.

Sharing the spotlight with the
presidential race was Question 2,
otherwise known as Proposition
2's. The proposition passed with
a 60-40 split.

It was not just the depth of sup-
port [or Prop. 2V/! that was startl-
ing, however, but the breadth as

well. It passed not only in Boston,
but in the suburbs as well as the
rural, western part of the state. In
Boston, rOr example, voters pas-
sed Prop 2 "I by a 59-41 majority.

Statewide, local spending will
be cut next year by $600 million.
and $1.3 billion by the third year
of its intended operations.
Former MIT President Jerome
Wiesner observed,, "Mas-
sachusetts needs tax reform
within reason .. . not drastic."

Students will maost readily
observe impact of this law on
their next income tax form. Half
of the money spent on rent will be
tax deductible, and excise tax on
motor vehicles will be cut by two-
thirds.

Opponents to Proposition 21/2
said that the victory Inight lead to
fiscal calamity and massive cuts in
necessary civil services. Propo-
nebls of the Question stated that
this is much-needed tax relief.

Governor King announced that
he does plan to abide by the
relerendum and does nol plan on
increasing present tanxes. "1 don't
think when- the voters expressed
themlselves that they were saying
let's cut Ltaxes here and increase
theml in another section so that
WWall t;laXaltion will remain the
sam11e.

1n the 27th, 8th, find 29th
Middlesex State C ongressional
districts (Camhbrige), dernocratic
incumbents Flaherty, Grahanm,
atnd I-lmbalrdi were reelected. In
the Middlesex aind Suffolk State
Senatoriall district, incumbent
F:rancis M':C;lann wits reelected.
Barney Frank beat out challenger
Kiethard Jones in the Iourth
C'ongressioull district. Frank will
lfill the seat va:caled by Father
Robert D~rinan, the liberal Jesuit
priest who was ordered by the
Vatica;Ln to quit politics.

November 7, 8, 13, 14 & 15 at 8pm
November 9 at 3:30pm

Kresge Auditorium
84 Massochusetts Ave., Cambridge

Tickets now available in Lobby
Friday & Saturday nights: $4.50/S3.00 for MIT students
Other performances: S4.00/S2.50 for MIT students

10

Information and reservations: 253-6294

MIT president Paul Gray was one of the first to donate at the TCA blood drive. The drive will continue
until November 14. (Photo by Steve Cohen)

Tickets may be purchaced for $6 at the TCA office, .W20-450,
M~on-Fri, 1 l am-3pm; or by calling Jeanne at 734-0648

Engineers, Computer Scientists,
Math, Physics and Earth Science Majors

Giauate b
a higpher challn

Geophysical Service Inc., a subsidiary of Texas -Instruments
Incorporated, is the world leader in the search for oil.

Seismic services, both land and marine,
include thre-dimensiona (3D) geophys-
ical datagathering and processing, an
important new approach in delineating
petroleum-bearing formations, pioneered
by GSI.

Ecologioa-Environmental Services
along with GSI make up the Services
Group of TI.

If you are majoring in engineering,
computer science, math, physics, earth
science or business, check out the
following career opportunities.
Electrical Engineers

Digital design involves development of
controllers for subsystems under control
of a central minicomputer or "smarV
micrprocessor controllers involving
sophisticated fimware.. Analog design
projects for front end handling of very
low level, low equbendy (0-1000 HZ)
signals and final control of large
mechanical low frequency acoustic or
pressue wave seismic energy sources.
Mechanieal Engineers

Packaging of sophisticated electronics
for harsh environments - development of
electro-hydralic seismic energy sources
- development of large vehicles for
various terrain and environment.

Scientific Programmers
Openings in engineering and seismic

software.

Reuires proficiency in Fortran, BS in
computer science, engineering or other
scientific discipline.
Openings in Dallas, TExas.

Seismologist T-rainee
'lb train as a seismolo*t in one of

GSI's Seismnic Data Proc6&ing Centers to
support GSI's oil exploration activities.
Training involves a 52-week program in
geophysics and data processing.
Openings in various U.S. locations.
Field Operations Trainee

Be part of a seismic crew
operation with worldwide
operations. Two-yeTa on-
thejob uining program.
Requires BS in Geology,
Geophysics, Plysics, Math
or BBA.

Outstandling benefits and opportunities
in the energy exploration field.

If unable to schedule an interview at this
time, send your resume or data sheet in
confidence to: College Relations Manager/
Geophysical Service Inc./P. O. Box 225621/
M.S. 3948/Dalas, Texas 75265 or P.() Box
2803fM.S. 690/Houston, Txas 77001.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE INC.
ASUBSIDIARYOFTEXAS INSTRUMENTS INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employver M/F

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild

BOSTON CELTICS
I U~~~s

Washington Bullet 
Nov. 12 at 7.-30pm

at the Boston Garden

Fifty Years
bo

'nnovation
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$3.50 gas tax realistic
A.~~~~~~~ 

( Conl ilnlued/ /ol page 2)
through the '80's to achieve
energy independence in the '90's.
In the short run, consumption
should be brought down by either
raationliig or large price increases,
he said. The French gasoline tax
olf $3.50 per gallon is far more
realistic in Thurow's view than
the proposed $.10 tax which
didn't even make it through
Congres two years ago. This tax
could be substituted for other
taxes so as not to increase the
consurner price index, he said.

l he international com-
petitiveness of /merican industry
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is vital for economic survival,
Thurow believes. To promote
this, he advocates abolishing the
anti-trust laws and establishing a
Federal Investment Corporation
to invest in obvious growth areas.
"We must play the international
ball game," he said, pointing to
the Japanese decision to invest $5
to $10 billion in semiconductors
with only insignificant returns on
investment in that area so far.

Thurow considers Research
and Development (R&D) to have
only a long-range effect on
productivity growth. The spin-off
1fromlt military research is really
very small, he said, pointing out
that R&D would be much more
economically valuable if it
focused on process and manufac-
turing technology. "The best
Aimerican engineers build mis-
siles,' he asserted, "while the best
Japanaese engineers are developing
processes to build cars and
toalsters.-'

Thurow teaches economics and
miianagemeenit at the Sloane
School. Ilis hook, 'he Zero-Suni
SocvietY, came off the press last
sumnimer and his article "The
Productivity Problem" appears in
llis Inolnth's 7Tec1hnoloSZrl Revie)i.

1

Our Microelectronics Program at General Electric has immediate career openings
for top electrical engineering BS and MS graduates.

We're committed to joining the leaders in the microelectronics industry and as part
of that program, we're spending $100 million to build an ultra sophisticated new GE
Microelectronics Center at Research Triangle Park. North Carolina.

.,;;,:ht now, we're looking for key people to fill positions at the Center ats well as at
other General Electric microelectronics facilities.

Technical recruiters will be on campus Thursday and Friday, November 13-14, to

conduct interviews. Contact your campus Placement Office for the exact time and place.
Specific microelectronics openings at General Electric exist in: O Integrated Circuit

Design El VLSI Device Structure Design O VLSI Process Development O Integrated Circuit
Application Engineering O Integrated System Architecture El Integrated Circuit
Softwacre Design

Advcmced Mimle; " O lperftio
Geherateler' i

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

IThe next lecture in the
''Wonlilen and IHealth" series of

lelures and discussions, spon-
sored by thc manul's of'fice, will be

held T hursday, November 13,
IX98. 1The topic will be Politics of
Women's Health, it discussion oll
i11luencing Congress aInd the
cOulUls oil womien's healith issues

)· JuLdy Norsigian and Norma
SwenlS(on, co^;luthors ;illiong

lthcls ol' 01(1' Bod/ie.s, Ourrssvlzes.

D)iScLUSSi01 will be held in the
(Chenecy lRoom, 3-310 1rom 4-
5:30pinll. ,,\1I are welcomle.

Victimless crime isi the subject
that William I lonlan~ls, W. A\rthur

Ga~rrity anld HIarold Becrnllan will

disecuss il the Cam~lbridge Foruml
onl Wcdnecsdav, Novemiber 12,
Spin, 3 C hurch S~treet, Halrvalrd
Siql~ar, Camilbridige. Fhree and
opcii1 to tile p ublic.

Economic D~emcracy: D~erek
Sihealrer, alutior of' Econom11icD

Peizsxnoe r f axd mlemiber of' the
Natlioiial Conlsuni'er Camp 1Board,
will .spelk (o11 new political -and

CC011(111 ic: directlio3ls for the 1980)'s
oill Mondal~y, Novemiber 17, atl
8pinz atl tle O';aulist C'¢Iter, 5 l';ark

Strceet, Bot!iOn. AlsoV speaking will

he Da;vid Sullivani and Tamn Gall-
kwherv~. $2 donlationl. Sponsolred
l X the I)emllocraticv Soeiallist
O)rgaizinig C ommliittee. C.ll 426-

\ rrli:;tol Ir Sumlmer I1981 
pzositionls withl the National Park
Service reill tbe tivailalble through
Ja~lUM-Nll i) atl lowell Niltional
II istoricall I'lark heaidqualr .ers, 171I
Merrimacl<k St., Lo(well. A -booklet
sp~c'i 'ically\ describing suninller

empz(), loyent oppovrtuntielis -ild
ilse L|zIM11iaionlieiS they, require is

alvailablte witil this appwlicatlionls

FL 1t~lslC1 inl'o-rillatii~l is ;lvailalble
I'rtlm Lowell1 Natlionlall 1-isorical

Par'; s 151eisoil11cl offlice ;lt 459-
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CO~~W BO Y 
JEANS

I BUTTON FLY

d 501 s Guaranteed to
* FADE * SHRINK
* OUTLAS 'M ALL

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. Boston
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Turtle Neck
Jerseys $5.98
Flananel Shirts
White $5e98
Carpenter
Pants $11 9 5
Green Fatigue
Pants $9995

Levis-Lees
Wrangler

Blue Denim Overalls
Central War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE
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(continuedfioin page /1

the Republican gains. He ex-
plained that Carter repaid his
1976 supporters with Republican-
like- policies and thereby "lost
crucial ground." "People decided
some leadership is better than no
leadership. Jimmy Carter blew it
by an increase in abstentions."
Burnham stressed it was a "Big
Election".

Menand had another view.
'The electorate seemed to be

responding to life being too com-
plex," he said. "There is a desire
to go back to a simpler way of
life, and Reagan exemplifies
this." Menand said Americans
are reaching for individual in-
stead of group wealth, a stand
Reagan exemplifies.

MIT President Emeritus
Jerome Wiesner saw the election
as a very sad one. "Reagan ex-
ploited the economy and Carter
didn't deal with it," Wiesner com-
mented. Carter looked at long
term defense, while Reagan
.undercut with short-term issues"
that the people are concerned
with.

As for the Anderson difference,
both Burnham and Menand
believe it was negligible, while
Wiesner thinks it "lifted the level
of the campaign."

Menand said the hostage issue
did "increase public perception"
in the election, however.
Burnham said that the issues
remaining open and unresolved at
the last minute created a "shifting
from a clear win to a landslide,"
as the American people are
"humiliated and angry" over the
situation.

The Senate change is seen as an
extremely important occurrence
by all. "The Senate did not
change markedly in previously re-
cent landslides," said Menand.
Burnham called it "an amazing
breakthrough for the Right".

Menand does not see Reagan
as a "world order politician," but
rather as nationalist. "'He has a
lack of understanding of SALT
and must be willing to learn how
to negotiate," he remarked,

Wiesner believed both can-
didates were given an awareness
of the arms race during the cam-
paign. He stressed, "He must

I Inl'-

keep the West Alliance viable."
Burnham suggested investors

seriously look into defense-
related investments, as there
should be an increase in defense
spending and "much more ag-
gressive foreign policies."

"Reagan is not against
education," commented Wiesner.

Menand, however, sees
"decreased support for public
education" but does not fear for
private institutions. He believed
Reagan might try to eliminate the
Department of Education but will
not succeed. ""It may be serious
for basic research funds," he ad-
ded.

Burnham finds a turn of educa-
tion responsibilities over to the
states, as well as corporate
funding, possible in the next four
years.

I(
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Republicans get major

gains in House, Senate

On Campus Interviews Tues. Nova 18th
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American Microsystems is an exciting place to work. If you're an Electronics
Engineer, Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Computer Scientist
with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and

product applications, and computer-aided design available right now. Your
future is hiere.

We were the first company to manufacture MOS/LSI, and ve're the leader in

state-of-the-art custom design. We're also deeply involved in communications,
microprocessor and related semi-conductor technology.

But we're not one of those vast and impersonal companies where you can

easily get lost in the shuffle. At AMI, your contribution will be recognized
and well rewarded.

So why wait for the future when you can help. build it at AMI.
Please send your resume to:

_ ,,, 
---------

_ . .

SANTA CLARA, CA POCATELLO, ID
3800 Homestead Road 2300 Buckskin Road
Santa Clara) CA 95051 Pocatello, ID 83201
(408) 246-0330 (208) 233-4690

AMERICAN, MICROSYSTEMS. INC.

We ar-e an eqlal Oppotitonlll y emlovP1ei; Il/f/l~/v Thefuture is here
_ r~. _- _ _ _ 
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"Six months
outofschool
an~d I'm working
on a circuit
that will help
heart patients
live longer

'TICKETS: $7; $5 for MFA members, students, elderly.
ALL CONCERTS HELD IN MUSEUM GALLERIES
FOR INFORMATION: contact Music Room, MFA, Boston, 02115.
267-9300, x340

"Name another
company where you
can be promoted
to test engineering
supervisor after
only one year on the
job.'

Rob6ert Malulro

Test Enginellcri'lg SuIpervsisor
Pat Naughton,,

P'(roduct Enginerd 

an nor %-W MFO1M-1& 4 W% V %# % rw %O MYa~
then the worlds jobnt 
It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers, bookkeepers, valtreSi.>s
cabbies, housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of Air
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens.

Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with out
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79C? Is it nuts to flip over its unique
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?

If it is crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact, we
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
points with football players.

It also comes toour attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner.
Along with all the other Razor
Point features. thie 69¢
Pilot Fineliner has
the strength and
drive to go through carbons. Pi

It's hard to resist a pen , _ L _
that holds the line like a Pilot. fgker pi

"4My first job after
college and I
helped develop a
new CMOS
technology for
AMI's advanced
PCM codec.'

Meganr Hoopet;
-Process Engineei

Moreion just soamthing to write with.
s
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T: You signed initially with Rough Trade
records because of all the probflems you had
with big record companies.

, The main reason was that we talked
h Island Records in the summer of'78. 

did a demo, and they sent us back to
fast. We signed a contract, and I got a
ne call that they were arranging a tour m

us. At that time, Jake and Brian [the
old drummer] had left their jobs, and me
and Henry had sold about half our gear.
Then we got a phone call that the deal was
off. There was no reason given. Chris
Blackwell [of Island Records] just came
back from Jamaica and said "no," and
didn't give a reason. So that was our, first
taste of the music biz.

So we went over on our own, and joined
Rough Trade. [The first SLF album was
released on Rough Trade Records, a small
independent label.] I know what you're go-
ing to ask - about the move to Chrysalis.
T: Yes, it seems contrary to the attitudes of
the band - signing with a big company!
Now I see you have postcards with photos of
the band ...
M: We had those postcards with Rough
Trade, too. But you didn't get any, and
that's the very reason we moved to
Chrysalis. Our first album has been out
since March '79, and it was just-released int
the US last week. It's the same in Europe.
So we mostly joined Chrysalis for the dis-
tribution. They're much more organized.

Smoke'?
T: No thanks.
M: The nice thing about the contract now
is that we've got lots of control. It's pretty
exclusive, actually. We have total artistic
control. We didn't get that much of an ad-
v vance from them - we'd rather make it on
percentages. We don't like advances
because you just owe it to them. What's the
point of that'? It means the company's got
more control over you, and you're in debt
to them.

We stuck with Rough Trade for two
singles and one album, which was our .
original agreement. They didn't spend a

ny on promotion, and it still got to
ber 14 on the national charts, just be
d of mouth. Then millions of cormn
ies come up to us. Some . offered

I icrous deals. One said, "ok, boys, how 
about eight albums and a ten thousand
quid advance." We told 'em to fuck off.

' That was Virgin [a large British label].
They were a joke. Then we talked to
Chrysalis, and they said "what do you
want," and we said 'dot dot dot,' and they ,
said "ok."
T: So now you've got it exactly the way you 
want it?i M:.Well, over here they haven't exactly
fallen over us, but now you can get the
album here, and we're working on it. We're
working on America slowly but surely.

Joo von Zelowitz
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INUTEVEP, S.A.
Research & Development Center.
An affiliate of Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A.

INTEVEP carries out research & development in
the -areas of petroleum exploration, produc-
tion, refining and petrochemicals. The reseqrch
facility is located in suburban' Caracas. The
work atmosphere is dynamic and stimulating
and our staff is young and committed.

We are interested in interviewing chemists,
chemical engineers, computer engineers,
mechanical engineers, geotechnical engineers,
geochernists, geophysicists, geologists,
petroleum engineers, and information science
specialists who are pursuing graduate degrees
and are interested in a career in applied
research.

Venezuelan nationals are encouraged to apply.
Bilingual candidates preferred.

Sign up to meet withI us on Nove~mber 10.

if unable to meet us onl November 10, send
your resume to:

INVTEV/EIP
750 Welch Roadl, Suite 204
Palo Alto, CA 94304
An equal G-Pportu~nity employer.

The Opera Company~L oj' Boston lrecented
Alarsc·hner's Th3e Vampyre, conducted kv
W·Cilliamr~ Fred Scott, October 31.
Boston Songfest, ftaluring Wellesleyv
Turpelos, MIT Logarhjthins, Tufts
Beelzebubs, and A41fT C'horallaries,
November /. I
The Boston Classical OBrchestra presented
1hte ope'iitg concer~et of' their seasobn,
Novemberhu 5.

The orchestra, conducted by William
Fred Scott, played magnificently in this
Hallloweenn perl'ormansce of The Vampyre.r4
on stage, though, performance was of mix-
ed quality.

Linda Wall beautifully sang the role of
Enimy. She was effective, too, in bringing
across her f'eeling of apprehension and the
onslaught of inevitable fate. The Vanipyre
(Brent Ellis) (perhaps over-) tastefully
chooses to partake of a drink of blood off-
stage. Though he has an affinity for the
beverarge, sangll chlaud, Ellis slhowed a nice
predilection f'or sang-ft~oid in his act. Calm-
1v determined to satisfy his master with
t'hree virgins to overcome, he certainly had
a minister presence. In the end Vampy only
gets two virgins, though Pamela Kukenic
sang so appallingly as (the saved) M/alvimL
that I would have preferred him to have
succeeded in doi rg away with her at an ear-
ly stage in favor of letting uas hear maore of
WallI. Jamnes Atherton was a bit stiff as
A ubry, but sang well enough.

Saraih Caldwell's production as a whole
was perhaps not quite up to the Company's
usual statndalrds, but the audience was not
exactly in ain over-serious mood, and we all
got a giggle out of' the show.

-4111

The fooilowing night, November 1, I ait-
tended a rather different sort of entertain-
ment, the Boston Songfest, held at MIT.
10-250 was well-packed with a receptive
audience of' MIT students and guests, and
the enthusiasm of the audience was well-
rewarded. The Waellesley Tupelos started
the ball rolling with an amusing and enter-
tainiing series of numbers, they weren't
perfectl musically, but I don't think they
needed to be.

The l-ogarh~ythins once more presented
thecir ow11 raither special brand of hunior:
thecir verlsion of'"Arise Ye Sons of' MIT" is
fastl bco Iil ne something of'a classic, it hal-
luinark of' their Inischievous but innocent
wit. Musically,. the Logs were a bit down
on their previous concert, though they have
recentlyl acquired new memnbers, and with it
little more pracutice should soon regain

their air of ensemble.
The Tufts Beelzebubs were the highlight

of the evening. Partly in drag, their
sophisticated act was hysterical, and
"Radiation Baby" brought the house
down. This notwithstanding, they showed
remarkable versatility, and gave a sensitive
and beautifully sung rendition of "'The
Bonny, Bonny Banks of Loch Lomond."

The MIT Chorallaries ended the
program, on top form. A well-balanced
and vocally colorful group, they were a
pleasure for both ear and soul. "He's a
Swell Guy" remains a hot favorite.

Throughout the goings-on bad jokes
were recounted, and everyone moaned and
laughed; we all felt happy at the end.

My final report is a less happy one. The
opening concert of the Boston Classical
Orchestra's first full season, given in
Faneuil Hall on November 5, was un-
satisf'actory. Conductor F. John Adams
has stanted his aim as the creation of a true
-classical" orchestra after the style off
H~aydn's London ensemble.

His attempt to do this was clear in the
performance, but the discipline he has
evidently imposed in attempting to achieve

sonooority "clear yet mellow, smooth, dark
and luminescent" has unfortunately giveg..
the sound a maechanical formalisni thait sti-
fles it. Yes, the violins were renaarkably sm-
ooth, Yes, the winds did blend well with the
strings. A8nd there were some passages of
music that were utterly classical and relax-
ed, but on the whole the concept is not as
y~et working.

The concert stlarted with Haydn's
S'1rmlphon 'v member 92. Heaviness marred
Ihe eltire performance. Bach's Branden-r
burg:S Conce~,rto rruanber 4 worked far better
(though this is not, of course, a "classical"
work). Luz Leskowitz, solo violin, played
well, and the orchestra sunk back into an
aldequlately competent continuo support.
But one fell that Adams was trying to get
tile efflect Munchinager succeeds in produc-
ing with his Stuttgart orchestra-- a sound
Smooth arrd majestic which because of its
statlure catn take a slow pace - and was
niissing the inark.

Hleaviness also pervaded the final work,
Mozart's 38th Srinphonrl~l' in a lifeless,
soporiphic performance, as the listener
aroused front his slumber only when the
timpalni popped his eardrums or a member
of' the brass section mnisfired. The tedium
caineo close' to torture.

Jonathan Richmond9i
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reg. 150.00

Genuine all wool Hartris twreeds woven in the Ourter
. Hebrides and tailore9d exclusively for us by Mavest.

Quality fablrics renowned for long lasting wear and goodl
looks. -Save on chectks, herringbone and heathers in
brown, blue, tan aind grey. 36-46 reg., 38-42 short, 38-
42 losng.

M.I.T~.. STUDQENTV CENTER
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Of blood, bloody good, and bloodletting

Harris tweed sportc 'oats

$119
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The HIump thanks Jeff Schiller, Alfred Chock, Bobby Burke,
Geoff Bickford, Gary Oberbrunner, Wendy Rowe, Maya Poczuski,

I Lisa Kauffman Elaine Martel, Wes Burner, Wendy Keilin, Ben Rogall,
Terry King, and also Dirtbags and APO, collectively and severally, fo
helping-to 4create a truly ugly experience.
The HuMmp a-pl~ogises to the secretary in building E19 who fled for
her life, and regrets the necessity of offending those members of
the M-lT 'tdhrmidn-ity who dislike the a'bove definition.
in behalf of all of the above, and others, The Hum' thanks all those
vwho gave to the American Cancer Society during the UMOC contest.
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We need bright, dynamic, motivated individuals to
work in challenging technical positions in one of the
fastest growing industries

child is 0pres bI I ldisd
th ittafter hearing one' Rarh f'ethe light efe ea(d ora with -the

and escapes tO feeo
Of Robin Johnson . \

Tho

- information processing.

poor
sees
tune
help

Requirements exist in all of our major facilities
throughout the US.

If you are studying towards a degree in:I sac

rnots
problem:. this film has
> with punk.

) biggest
hing to do e Ceramic Engineering

* Chemical Engineering

O Computer Science
0 Facilities Engineering
* Materials Science

0 Chemistry
* Computer Engineering
0 Electrical Engineering
0 Manufacturing

Engineering

I
Hi tDOes.

.9/)0ke 

Cig@te, how

. O Mechanical Engineering 0 Mathematics
O Ocean Engineering

0 Process Engineering

v Metallurgy
0 Physics

Please Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Office Room 12-170 to sign up for an interview and to
secure additional information.
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STABILITY BEFORE YO3U TAKE YOUR FIRST
STEP, YOU'VE GOT TO BE ABLE TO SAND

.. COMFORTABLY ON YOUR SKIS. SO WE
i> MAKE SKIS THAT ARE EASY TO
-STAND ON. HERE'S HOW. I

At Rossignol we make our recreational skis
wide at the tip, narrow at the middle and wide at

the tail. This "sidecut" creates a stable platform
for excellent stability.

Excellent . depiction of t " on CitY
streetlife -- all scenes shot on location.

. plt tlo
,Teite reviloded ,d

someb~w Of
me 0of the ssrt d in

rtoyline YO" "
mpade-fsrr- S OUR SIDECUT CAN BE THE

TURNING POINT IN YOUR SKIING.
All Rossignol recreational skis have

a definite sidecut: 
When a ski with a sidecut is

moving forward, put on edge and
weighted it turns naturally. Note
how the skier in the photo has
edged and weighted his downhill
ski in order to turn to the right.

Runaway antics include throwing TV sets
off roofs. Somehow (this is unexplained),
this helps them to become cult heroes to

000 most New Yorkers.

Somehow, their home, in an abandonded
West Side warehouse, is better decorated

4000than my old apartment in Kenmore
Square.

TS-79-28 IT'MS SQUARE

Tim Curry, British actor-singer beat known for his rock star role in
'The Rocky Horror Picture Show," is starred as Johnny LaGuardia, all-night
disc jockey in New York, whose encouragement on the air to two runaway
teenage girls turns them into minor media celebrities in 'Tises Square."

TS-82-30 *TIES SQUARE£ M

Robin Johnson and Trini Alvarado are New York teenagers whose runaway
antics and revolt against authority make them the talk of The Big Apple
through the radio reports of On all-night disc jockey in 'Times Square."

TS-94-JOA I* s Tzjm. 4*1 S

Robin Johnson and Trini Alvarado co-star as two runaway teenagers in
NewtYorkt who ,create Stheir own bohemian life style in a revolt against

TS-28-28 -TIKES SQUARE-

Robin Johnson, as self-styled 'Sleaze sister,' takes a final rebellious
stand against authority atop a Tinges Square theater marquee, an Trini
Alvarado, her fellow runaway and Sleaze sister, watches in the nerve-
tingling climactic scene of 'Times Square.'* -

L ���"·^C

KICK ANiD GLIDE. OUR SKIS ARE
DESIGNED TO MAKE BOTH
EASIEi. HERE'S HOW.
Our skis make kick and glide easier,
because we've designed them to be in
contact with the snow along their entire
length during kick and during glide.

So you'll get excellent traction up hills
and on flat terrain, with both our wax-

less, and waxable skis, because the
whole ski is working for you every
step of the way.

Jon von Zelowitz
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REMEMBER THNE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT CROSS
COUNTRY, THE MORE LIKELY YOU'LL ENJOY CROSS

_ COUNTRY WH IEN YOU GO.
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So ask your Rossignol dealer for our free
brochure. If your dealer is out of bro-
chures send to: Rossignol Cross Coun-
try Brochure Industrial Avenue, Willis-
ton, Vermont 05495. Altn: Ali Gately

_> And we'll be happy to send you one.
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YOUR FIRST
CREOSS COUNTRIY
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Fall SemiFormal Dance
Saturday, November 15

8-1 2pm
Sala de Puerto Rico

Live Band - 16 Musicians
$4/person at the door

Sponsored by the
MIT Ballroom Dance Club

buuhr~ u~~L~l.- .. ..YY

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULESIL-SQUARES
GENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others...

\SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SEND FOR CATALOG

FAIR6ATE
RULE CO., INC.

22 Adams Ave.
P.O. Box 278

COLD SPRING. NX
U.S.A. 1051S
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A nnouncements

MI r s University Film Study
('snter .nd Educational Video
KeRCLSrees introduce . new Week-
1%, IFilin.Scries beginning this Iall.
Maln, siglliicant but rarely seen
I'(treign ilns fromn the UFSC film
Irehives halve been collected for

LIS: in this series, miiost with
1-noclish subtitles. :Each week's
Ini 1m11 is ScrCeencd three ti nes: Mon-
dziy a1 8:30pml,, Wednesday .lt
p1)lml and TIhlursdaiy .lt '9pm. The
M I I' ` eek Iy t-Ie u re FI I m ns r ries
\Nill ;lsc. illude: ;a collctioll of'
cariv I- 1c'ch Surrealist Inovies o31
Novmcblhclr I()th, .laid beginning
Nlovemblhcr 24Lh, the Palgnol
TrilouN xvill be screened. For
Comllletec listing of' viewing
lo()tS, c;all Skip TIcnsar at x3-
7431 or x3-7414. F:or Iurther in-
I'Olrmatlion3 , pleu;aSC calll tlh Univcr-
siO I;ilim Studv Ce'ntecr x3-7612.

comp. value 25.00

Porcelain enamel
with teak handle
Decorator colors
cinnamon and
brown.

tea kettles
and knob.

are yellow,
chocolate U ~~~~~~~~~\3.

0

"I" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~·

SALE
3.59
4.79
6.79

*1 4.99
8.79

reg.
4.49
5.99
8.49

18.99
10.99

61/2h skillet
8" skillet
101/ a¢f skillet .
dutch oven
popover pan

Ever popular and practical, heavy cast iron
cookware. Traditional designs are classics-to-
day - heirlooms tomorrow.

11

I .x sL - ~'

I

i

reg.32.99

Authentic early American design heavy cast iron tea
kettle. Will never burn out - leave on wood stove
indefinitely. Swing away cover for convenient fitling
and cleaning.
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has cooked up
some savings-for you-

FUJIWARE
2 qt teakettle
NOW 14m99

Wagner open
stock sale

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

X.~~~~~ uC~;;

'·' "~~~~- 

Wagner teakettle
SALE 25.99
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New Athletic Facilities at MIT

Above: The women's basketball team practicing on the new floor

in Rockwell Cage.

Top right: The new indoor track, not yet open for use.

Right: The new ice rink, already being used.

Photo Essay by Steve Cohen
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Gloria: The boys are getting nervous.
We know you have the ledgers and the
kid. Turn them over to us now...while
you still have time.

A Friend I

Surgeon's Scrub Suits
Shirts $12: Drawstring Pants $14.
Colors available: Brite Green, Olive
Green, Ciel Blue. Sizes: S-M-L. Visa and
MC accepted. or send a check to The
Trading Co., Box 1007, Warwick. RI
02888.

Gloria: Why put your life on the line for
someone else's mistake? We don't want
to hurt you. But we will. Do yourself a
favor and find us.before we find you!

A Friend,

Look Herel
1978 Sweet's Engineering Catalog: $65.
Will deliver. Call 782-4067 between 9 &
lOpm.

Gloria: Time is running out. Four people
have died for the notebook. If it's not in
our hands in the next 24 hours, you're
next.

A Friend

I

Asthmatics Wanted
to participate in medical research about
their disease. Stipend to be arranged.
Call Dr. Griffin, 732-7420; 9-5.

Gloria No one can help you now. You're
alone and the contract is out. Wherever
you run, we'll be waiting.

A Former Friend

Writers Wanted
COly L1111irs Nl lJlJlZII, a flew yOtltO

Oll('iltcd( I'm~illill'y mdim wrlturN Werel

also Cl: Ad ly~lllllt J StUstellt Adsk ISo y

Boor;to o, hl;ip tlhe edlitorul l pulicy for
the tlmgl!lozm1(e Colntact Jeff Steim. 482
3880

I
i.

Twentieth Century-Fox Presents AN AKIRA KUROSAWA FILM - A TOHO!KUROSAWA PRODUCTION
KAGEMUSHA *-THE SHADOW WARRIOR

Starring TATSUYA NAKADAI TSUTOMU YAMt/IAZAKI Costarring KENICHI IAGIWARA

Executive Producers AKIRA KUROSAWA * TOMOYUKI TANAKA Directed by AKIRA KUROSAWA

IPG[PAREHIAGUIOANC~'EDU I Written by AKIRA KUROSAWA MASATO IDE Music by SHINICHIRO IKEBE

soE MATERIL MAY CNOTBE SUiA FOR LN EXCLUSIVE EEGAGEMENT i9sorwENTIETH CENTUrY-FOX

Waterbed
New quclnlbloc waterbed. Iever UJ elled.

10-year vZ1rr.4nty. waInut stained pine

framle. duk, pedoestal, miattiess. safety
liner. ilater O)rirginally S330. NOW
ONLY ;199 334-6226. Lyrninfield
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Gloria This is the last chance. Come to
the closest THEATRE NEAR YOJJ

TODAY! But be prepared for the most
dangerous and exciting twn hours in
YoU!r life.

.1 .- - . A Real friend
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The following fellowships for
women graduate students are now
available:

M. A. Cartland Shackford
Medical Fellowship for the study
of medicine with a view to general
practice, not psychiatry. Stipend:
$3,50)0.

Harriet A. Shaw Fellowship for
study and research in music and
allied arts in the US or abroad.
Candidates must be 26 or younger
at time of appointment. Stipend:
$2,000-$3,000.

Applications must be post-
marked no later than December
1, 1980. For further information
please contact Dean Jeanne
Richard at the Graduate School
Office, Room 3-136, phone 253-
4869.
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which is replacing the old wooden
court used the last several years.
The wooden court has long been
criticized due to numerous
"dead" spots. Lines for volleyball
and basketball were painted early
last week, new flexible goals in-
stalled Monday and Tuesday, and
new fluorescent lamps put in
place Wednesday.

The new scoreboard was a gift
from the class of 1980, and has a
companion in Alumni Pool.

The men's basketball team had
their first practice in the
remodeled cage Wednesday after-
noon, and the players and Coach
Fran O' Brien were generally
pleased. O'Brien was happy to
work out-on the new floor before
pre-season scrimmages begin next
week, since playing on the new
surface requires adjustment.
O'Brien noted that since the
men's and women's teams will be
alternating practices in the Cage,
the adjustment process would
take a while longer.

The players were in agreement
that the new floor was much bet-
ter than the old court, though
some of the players said that the
new surface was tougher on the
k nees.

The first even in the Cage this
season is Wednesday, November
26, when the men's basketball
squad takes on Babson.

For longer wearing life. the 6" and 8" high
boots have tough steel shanks and rugged
lug soles. The 6" boot has foam padded
collar of brown garment leather for extra
comfort.

MIT STUDENT CENTER

Also at Harvard Square

Men's & Ladies -

COWBOY
~BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
-DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Sinews cage opens
By Eric R. Fleming

Rockwell Cage reopened
Wednesday, sporting a brand-
new all-purpose floor, a new-
scoreboard, and an improved
lighting system.

Work in the home of MIT
basketball began in earnest after
the President's inauguration with
the laying down of the new floor,

V-ball seeds
4th in state
tourney

MIT's women's volleyball team
has been selected to participate in
the Massachusetts Association
for Intercollegiate- Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) Division 11
tournament this Saturday (Nov.
8) at Gordon College in Wenham.

Coach Dave Castanon's team is
seeded fourth behind Smith,
Salem State, and Eastern
Nazarene. All four squads start
pool play at 4pm Saturday with
the two teams with the best
records meeting in the final at
9:30pm.

The Engineers enter the tourna-
ment with a 15-15 record (after
losing to Springfield Tuesday, 3-
1). MIT started slow this fall win-
ning only two -of its first 10
matches. Since then, the squad
has compiled a fine 13-5 record
against tough opposition. Last
Saturday, Tech finished sixth (out
of eight schools) in the first
Boston College Invitational tour-
nament.

Injuries have plagued the team
I . in the past two weeks, but

Castanor, expects his squad to be
near full strength for Saturday's
tournament. Among the top
players this season have been
seniors Adra Smith and
Rosemarie Wesson, junior Linda
Piano, and freshmen Michelle
Heng and Barbara Wesslund.

"We have a good chance of
placing in the top two," said
Castanon. "We've beaten Eastern
Nazarene' and Salem State
already this season. However,
Smith will be very tough to beat
this weekend."

fine leather
boots for men
$72 to $75

The tan leather that goes into these
boots is silicone impregnated to be
completely waterproof. The deeply
cushioned insole adds more insula-
tion to the soft glove leather lining.
effectively insulating to 20 degrees
below zero.

Opening Soon At A Theatre Near You
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Water Polo - The biggest
weekend this season for MIT
water polo begins tomorrow as
the Engineers participate in the
New Englands at Harvard's
Blodgett Pool Saturday and Sun-
day. Tech needs a second place
finish or higher in the tourney to
qualify for the Eastern cham-
pionships next weekend at
Syracuse.

Joining MIT in' the weekend's
action are Brown, Harvard, and
Yale. The Bruins are the top seed,
and are favored to win the title,
while Yale is not given much of a
chance to take first or second,
leaving MIT and the Crimson to
fight for the all-important second
spot.

The featured game between the
Engineers and Harvard is
scheduled to take place at noon
Saturday. The squad did not play
well last weekend, but Coach
John Benedick expects his team to
be ready.
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Quarterback Barry Jordan '83 gets off his pass just in time in MIT's 21-8 win over Buffalo State. At
6-1 the Engineers are a strong candidate for club football playoff competition. (Photo by Al O'Con-
nor)
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Intramural Football- The I M
lootbalil season conies to a close
Saturday with the "A" and "B"
league chanrpionships. At I Iam,
the "B" league finals pit Sigma
Chi against Mota Express. Sigma
Chi (4-0-1) received a bye to the
finals, while Mota Express (6-0)
had to take on the Saxon War-
riors, winsing by just a 6-0
niaroin. The "A" league finals
llLture Tang and Signia Alpha

Epsilon (SAE), last year's "A"
leaIgue chnimps. Tang (6-0) shut
anl Ka;;ppa Sigma 13-0 to reach
the title ganie, while SAE (5-1)
avenged a1n early season loss to

the NSBtE 83's by a score of 6-2.

mers who will advance
The Standard in micro-
computer software.

More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.

We will be on campus
Friday, November 21,
or application may be
made by resume, atten-
tion: Mr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.

*UNIX is atrademarkof Bell Laboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevue, \AA 98004
206 455 8080

We set the standard.

M IIi CI

m smallI company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where

Nyou can develop
your full potential.

The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:

• mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes al1
within easy reach.

• major cultural, sports,
social, and commer-
cial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding systems pro-
grammers-those with
intelligence, drive,.and
a commitment to excel-
lence. We want program-

Radio Shack, Texas Instru-
ments, Intel, Tektronix).
As new hardware is devel-
oped (8086, Z8000,680
microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines bedore they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
software innovations
during R & D become part
of the final product.

Microsoft provides the
best systems programn-
.ming work environment:

o all the high-level
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 develop-
ment systems) and
software develop-
ment tools you'll
need, in a

Microsoft develops
the leading edge in micro-
computer systems soft-.
ware. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX* OS, the micro-
computer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS, has com-
puter companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We design state of the
art system software.

And, we need pro-
grammers to work on Data
Base Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,
C, Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and many other
projects.

Our OEM customer
base is a Who's Who of the
hardware business (Apple,

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Why do outstanding
systems programmers
work in Bellevue,WA?

Microsoft.




